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I am so excited 
to launch the 
6th issue of The 
Lifestyle Guide. 
The publication 
has grown and 
evolved so much 
since the launch 
issue in 2013, 

and it’s with great pleasure that I welcome 
on board our new editors, Jess Noble and 
Nicky Lobo from No Bow Productions. 
This dynamic editorial team have created a 

jam-packed publication, sure to satisfy our 
growing readership. This guide really has 
become a beloved inner city magazine and 
this issue is the biggest and best so far.

Inside you’ll find our regular essentials 
– property statistics, advice, and inner city 
results. You’ll read about what’s happening 
in our beloved city, and what to do and 
where to go with our What’s On guide. 
We have a list of inner city sanctuaries, a 
guide to the best roof top bars, a feature on 
luxury holiday homes, a special article on 
legendary Aussie architect Harry Seidler 
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and plenty more fabulous content to keep you 
inspired through all the seasons.

To make things even more convenient for 
our readers, this is the first issue that we have 
included an inner city map, highlighting all of our 
recommended spots – from the best Yum Cha 
to local theatres. We’ve also compiled a listing 
for vital inner city services. Who needs Google 
when you’ve got the Lifestyle Guide? Looking 
forward to keeping you updated and informed 
on all of Sydney’s fabulous lifestyle choices.  
Enjoy!  

Lifestyle Guide Team
Publisher  Carlie Ziri
Editorial  No Bow Productions
Designer  FLUXX 
The Lifestyle Guide
140 Cathedral St, East Sydney NSW 2011 
9380 2255   info@thelifestyleguide.com.au 
thelifestyleguide.com.au 

Lifestyle Guide is registered with Australia Post. © Copyright 
2016. No part of this publication may be copied or reproduced in 
any form without the written permission of the Lifestyle Guide or 
Lifestyle Property Agency. To the best of the editor’s knowledge, 
all details were correct at the time of going to print. The editor, 
the Lifestyle Guide and the Lifestyle Property Agency are neither 
responsible nor liable for any errors in The Lifestyle Guide.
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 CITY UPDATE

Our city is growing. It’s estimated that the population 
will increase by another million people by 2026 and to 
accommodate this, the state government is rolling out some 
major projects around the inner city. To stay updated during 
this period of change and growth visit mysydney.nsw.gov.au 

Making Room 
For Growth
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The Opera House 
Refurb
Our city’s most famous building will 
soon be getting a revamp. The $202 
million renovation of the Sydney Opera 
House is the biggest in its history and 
will take several years to complete, 
closing the main concert hall for a 
potential two-year period from 2019. 
Upgrades will improve acoustics, 
accessibility and versatility – and the 
public have been reassured that the 
changes are not going to affect the 
building’s heritage, only renew and 
revive the original design.
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Barangaroo’s Crown 
James Packer’s Crown Casino 
and Hotel was officially given the 
development green light from the 
Planning Commission in June 2016. 
This $1.2 billion project, due for 
completion in 2020, will be built with 
modifications from the original plan  
to suit Government requirements.  
The commission report states that  
the design will be both ‘elegant 
and sculptural’.

Macquarie St Upgrade 
Proposal 
The Baird government has announced 
a plan for a multi-million dollar overhaul 
of Macquarie St, which, if approved 
would transform the historic area 
into a mixed-use precinct, including 
a heritage cultural centre that will 

incorporate commercial uses such 
as food and retail. Sydney Living 
Museums has submitted a case to the 
government to move The Museum Of 
Sydney into this new tourist-friendly 
zone, calling for two 1960s buildings to 
be demolished to clear the space. 

Expansion of Central 
Sydney Boundaries
It was announced in the Central Sydney 
Planning Strategy Overview that the 
geographic boundaries of Central 
Sydney have been expanded as of 
2016. The boundary now officially 
includes The Rocks, Darling Harbour, 
Ultimo, UTS and Central. This has been 
done to simplify planning controls in 
this period of city development, and 
to integrate disconnected precincts to 
maximise growth opportunities. 

 CITY UPDATE
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Melbourne consistently lands on various 
publications’ podiums for most liveable 
city. No, they don’t have our harbour, or our 
weather – but what they do have is a much 
better transport system, with various options 
for travelling in and around the CBD.

Put aside the fact that the city of 
Melbourne works on a logical grid. Yes, there 
is some charm in the twisting laneways, 
asymmetrical street blocks and one way 
streets of Sydney – you really have to know 
the city to be able to get around it efficiently. 
But what our harbour city is lacking are 
transport options. Melbourne has the 
Melbourne Bike Share system, Green Cabs, 
even horse and carriage. 

Sydney has... four unisex bikes for hire 
at Kings Cross Automatic Bike Hire Station, 
located at 203 Victoria St, Potts Point/
Kings Cross. Sure, that’s something, but it’s 
certainly not enough for 190,000 residents 
plus visitors to the CBD. 

With the CBD and South East Light Rail 
construction in full swing, there will hopefully 
be some easing of the CBD traffic, but this is 
not due for completion until 2018, with services 
planned to start running sometime in 2019. 

With the dearth of options, it’s no wonder 
that there are still so many cars on the city 
roads – and that parking in the city is some of 
the most pricey real estate per square metre. 
Car spaces in the city are like gold, selling 
for between $90-$180K. There are only a 
handful you can purchase without owning 
an apartment, but considering you are just 
buying air space with minimal outgoings, 
they are a great little investment.

Good transport 
options and parking go 
hand-in-hand, so when 
Sydney steps up in the 
transport stakes, the 
CBD parking problems 
will also diminish. 

Transport 
Update 

Car spaces in the city 
are like gold, selling for 
between $90-$180K. 

We lament Sydney’s lack of transport and parking 
options in the CBD.
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“With over 3 billion dollars worth of property sold in Sydney’s 
inner city this past 12 months, it’s been another huge year for the 
property market. Potts Point has taken out the most expensive sale, 
while the CBD had the cheapest one to offer.”

Overall the inner city market continues to 
thrive, and while it’s never been so expensive 
to live in the city, it’s also good to see you 
can still enter the investment market in the 
late $200K mark. The rental market is still 
very strong with the July-August period being 
the quietest for enquiry and the January 
period being the busiest for leasing.

Sydney 2000 
Properties Sold 424 
Average Price $1,253,910
Median Price $950,000
 There was a total of just over $420M of 
property sold, which included a few  
small developments
Cheapest Apartment Sold  
$241K, 2-8 Dixon St
Most Expensive Residential Sold 
$9.35M, The Quay, 2 Phillip St

Woolloomooloo 2011 
Properties Sold 152
Average Price $1,413,088
Median Price $1,100,000
There was a total of just over $220M 
of property sold, which included a  
couple of small developments 
 

Cheapest Apartment Sold  
$279K, 19-17 Forbes St
Most Expensive Residential Sold 
$5.15M, 65-67 Cowper Wharf Rd

Darlinghurst 2010 
Properties Sold 366 
Average Price $1,462,551
Median Price $1,010,500
 There was a total of just over $488M of 
property sold, which included a couple  
of small developments
Cheapest Apartment Sold  
$305K, 302-308 Crown St
Most Expensive Residential Sold  
$8.8M, The Residence, 18 College St

Surry Hills 2010
Properties Sold 443
Average Price $1,153,084
Median Price $895,000
 There was a total of just over $228M of 
property sold, which included a couple of 
small commercial/retail buildings
Cheapest Apartment Sold  
$265K, 13 Waine St
Most Expensive Residential Sold  
$2.7M, Reservior St

We look at the inner city property market 
in numbers – highs, lows, and averages.

Inner City 
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Potts Point & Kings Cross 2011
Properties Sold 324
Average Price $1,534,871
Median Price $725,000
 There was a total of just over $455M of 
property sold, which included a couple of 
small buildings
Cheapest Apartment Sold  
$270K, 19-35 Bayswater Rd
Most Expensive Residential Sold  
$13M, 29 Challis Ave

Elizabeth Bay 2011 
Properties Sold 186
Average Price $1,415,949
Median Price $820,000
There was a total of just over $250M of 
property sold
Cheapest Apartment Sold  
$297.5K, 28 Macleay St
Most Expensive Residential Sold 
$8.55M, Billyard Ave

Darling Point 2027
Properties Sold 130
Average Price $2,159,517

Median Price $1,830,000
 There was a total of just over $252M of 
property sold
Cheapest Apartment Sold  
$340K, 2B Mona Rd
Most Expensive Residential Sold  
$10M, 1 Yarranabbe Rd

Millers Point & Walsh Bay 2000
Properties Sold 129
Average Price $2,490,693
Median Price $2,300,000
 There was a total of just over $286,429,750 
of property sold
Cheapest Apartment Sold  
$542,250, 187 Kent St
Most Expensive Residential Sold 
$7,220,000, 85 Kent St

Pyrmont 2009
Properties Sold 324
Average Price $1,788,396
Median Price $989,000
 There was a total of just over $527M  
of property sold, which included some 
development sites
Cheapest Apartment Sold  
$283,500, 224 Harris St
Most Expensive Residential Sold  
$12M, 56 Pirrama Rd

Carlie Ziri 
Director – Lifestyle Property Agency

*  all statistics sourced from RPM PriceFinder for the period 
Sep 2015- Sep 2016.

Statistics

“The highest residential sale was 
surprisingly low for Surry Hills. 
However there were a few sales 
in the Retail/Commerical market 
around $5-7M mark.”



HARRY

THERE’S  
SOMETHING ABOUT
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HARRY

“I don’t think there’s an architect in Australia who 
hasn’t been aware of Harry’s designs over the last 
60 years,” says Henry Feiner, former Partner at 
Harry Seidler and Associates. 

Harry Seidler passed away in 2006, leaving 
behind an architectural legacy worthy of heritage 
status – as soon as history allows. His buildings 
remain standing all over Sydney, as does the 
recognition for his extraordinary contribution to 
the cityscape.

Henry and Harry worked together from  
1973-76 and again from 1983 until his death. 
Of Harry’s Sydney projects, Henry worked on 
the MLC Centre, Grosvenor Place, Horizon 
Apartments, Capita Building, Cove Apartments 
and many more (of which Cove is his favourite). 

“Harry brought the Modernist principles of 
Gropius and Breuer – who had taught him at 
Harvard – directly to an introverted and isolated 
backwater in the Antipodes. He was brash, 

THERE’S  
SOMETHING ABOUT

Google ‘famous 
Australian architect’ 
and his face is the first 
on the screen. Harry 
Seidler is the Harvard 
alumna architect 
behind some of 
inner Sydney’s most 
iconic residential 
and commercial 
developments.
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confident, talented and not averse to a 
fight with anyone who got in the way of his 
visions – and that included local councils  
and government,” says Henry.

That tenacity paid off, with each  
of Harry’s projects radiating a certain 

 je ne sais quoi, with a distinctive Seidler style 
– although Harry hated the term ‘style’. 

“Harry disliked the term but there’s 
no denying that he had a distinctive way 
of designing, which gave his architecture 
a recognisable appearance”. Said Henry. 

“It would not however, 
be correct to call it 
‘International Style’ as 
some have done.” 

While the Harry 
Seidler commercial 
projects are perhaps 
the most celebrated, the 
equally clever, albeit less 
high-profile, residential 
buildings scattered 
around Sydney’s inner city 
are garnering the architect 
a whole new generation 
of admirers. Though, as 

H
O

RIZO
N
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Harry at work



Henry points out, several of these ingeniously 
designed apartment blocks, all built around 
the same time, receive little acknowledgement 
amongst Harry’s biographers.

“Apartment buildings like Aquarius in 
Rushcutters Bay, Ithica Gardens in Elizabeth 
Bay and Arlington in Edgecliff built in the 
1960s for developers, allowed Harry to 
invent a vocabulary of recessed terraces, 
split-level access and planning to allow 
cross-ventilation, which he combined with 
fair-faced brickwork and exposed concrete 
structural framing, bridges, canopies and 
lift-shafts.”

Anyone that frequents Rushcutters 
Bay Park will have seen Aquarius. Built in 
1965 and originally called Rushcutters Bay 

Apartments the apartment sits shaded 
by trees above the tennis courts, its 
unmistakable bright blue shutters visible from 
the other side of the bay. Oddly, considering 

the architectural cachet, apartments in the 
building are up for sale as often as Sundays. 
While it may say more about the sky-high 
strata rates and prehistoric fixtures than 
appreciation for the architect, it still speaks 

COVE

He was brash, confident, 
talented and not averse to a 
fight with anyone who got 
in the way of his visions.
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volumes about the lack of widespread 
recognition for his residential work.

“The poetic plans and sections of this 
genus that he developed belie the tight 
monetary and spatial controls under which 
he was forced to work. The fact that many 
young people today are rediscovering 
and loving these apartment buildings is 
testament to his genius.”

Harry famously concentrated on 
livability and function as opposed to 
aesthetics, and while his style changed 
considerably over his career, each of his 
designs has his own idiosyncratic charm at 
their Modernist core, making his buildings 
as unique as the city they live in. 

“Harry loved all his buildings equally 
and often had to fight fiercely to prevent 
some change or perceived desecration 
that a new owner was contemplating.  
But he never dwelled on the past, 
preferring always to concentrate on 
the present problems and projects and 
looking forward excitedly to the next  
great commission.”

Perhaps one day, when history gives 
its stamp, Harry Seidler buildings will draw 
the kinds of crowds Gaudi now pulls all 
over Barcelona, almost a century after his 
death. Only time will tell. 

Harry Seidler Buildings  
in Inner Sydney
Blues Point Tower 
McMahons Point, 1961

Aquarius 
Rushcutters Bay (originally called 
Rushcutters Bay Apartments), 1965

NSW Housing Commission Apartments 
Rosebery, 1967

Australia Square 
CBD, 1967

Seidler Offices and Apartments  
CBD, built in three phases between 1973 
and 1994

MLC Centre 
CBD, 1975

Capita Centre 
CBD, 1984

Grosvenor Place  
CBD, 1988

Horizon Apartments  
Darlinghurst, 1998

The Cove  
The Rocks, 2003

Thorpe Aquatic Centre 
CBD, 2007 

AQUARIUS



Scandinavian Luxury.
Melbourne: 175 Johnston Street, Fitzroy 03 9417 5599
Sydney: 613 Elizabeth Street, Redfern 02 9699 7677
www.greatdanefurniture.com

It’s no small thing for a chair to make you
question the way the world is heading.
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Who doesn’t love Yum Cha? Fast service, variety, 
atmosphere and of course, those flavours. No wonder 

Sydney-siders go dizzy for dim sum. 

Dumpling
B R I G A D E

T H E
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Bodhi  
Yum Cha served daily 11am-4pm

Opened in 1988, Bodhi is a Sydney 
establishment. This inner city gem serves only 
vegan yum cha, and has both outdoor and indoor 
seating – but outdoor is recommended to take 
in the surrounding Cook and Philip park and its 
beautiful moreton bay fig trees. Using only locally 
grown organic produce, everything is prepared 
daily at the Bodhi by top chefs. The food is rotated 
constantly, including at least a dozen different 
flavoured dumplings, some with faux meat. Many 
of the dishes are also gluten free.   
2-4 College St Sydney 
bodhi.id.au  

9360 2523

Mr Wong 
Yum Cha only on 
weekends  

10:30am-12pm

A Merivale venue with a beautiful 
menu and stunning decor, Mr Wong 

won two hats in the Sydney Morning Herald 
Good Food Guide in 2016. Taking up two levels, 
this restaurant (which only does Yum Cha on 
weekends) seats 240 people in a French colonial 
style setting. The Yum Cha is modern Cantonese 
but still offers the traditional favourites like 
assorted dumplings and Peking duck. Consider 
this Yum Cha of the fine dining variety. No food 
trolleys in sight, this yum cha is made to order.  
3 Bridge Lane Sydney 
merivale.com.au 
9240 3000

Fisherman’s Wharf Seafood 
Restaurant 
Yum Cha daily 11am-3pm 

(open 10am on weekends)

Very traditional yum cha is found 
here at this famous 

seafood restaurant at the 
Sydney fish markets. A 
huge range is on offer, 
with a special focus on 

seafood, obviously. This is one of the 
more popular destinations on weekends, 
often with huge queues to get in. Prices are 
reasonable and don’t expect fancy décor –  
this one is all about the food.     
Fisherman’s Wharf 
Level 1, Bank Street Pyrmont 
fishermanswharf.com.au 
9660 9888

Zilvers  
Yum cha served daily 
10am-3:30pm 
(open 9am on weekends)

Zilvers is an experience that never 
disappoints. The restaurant, located close to 
central station, is gigantic, with table after table 
full of diners and food cart after food cart full 
of steaming plates. The selection is just as big, 
serving every single yum cha plate known to man. 
The service is fast-paced, and the food is always 
delicious at a reasonable price.  
Level G/477 Pitt Street, Haymarket  
zilver.com.au 
9211 2232

The Marigold 
Yum Cha served daily 10am-3pm 
Located on George Street in the heart of the 
city, the Marigold could be considered the 
Master of our list. To get there you travel 
up in an elevator, until the doors open 
to a traditional Chinese dining 
hall with tuxedoed waiters and 
table-clothed tables sitting 
under opulent chandeliers; quite 
the setting. All the traditional 
plates are served here, and 
the desserts are especially 
mouthwatering. Noel Gallagher 
from Oasis is said to be a big fan 
of this Sydney establishment.   
Level 4 and 5, 683-689 
George Street, Sydney 
marigold.com.au 
9281 3388
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Tippler on the Roof
Head up and out to enjoy some of Sydney’s world-class weather  
with this selection of outdoor, rooftop and terrace watering holes –  
all with a drinks list to match.

Sky Terrace
Open exclusively over summer, this may be the best thing about The Star – even with all 
those nice restaurants and bars downstairs. An expansive rooftop space with lounges and 
a dazzling view of Sydney Harbour, it’s a great spot for summer cocktails, light bites and 
live bands and djs. 
Level 3, The Star, 80 Pyrmont St, Pyrmont   
star.com.au/sydney-nightlife/sky-terrace

Supper Club
Enter this secret rooftop lounge at the InterContinental Sydney, and you’ll find 27 French 
champagnes on the drinks list, along with bespoke cocktails – to say nothing of the views 
from 31 levels up. The timber deck affords delightful views over the Bridge, Opera House, 
and Botanical Gardens. 
Thurs–Sat, 8pm-2am
117 Macquarie Street, Sydney   icsydney.com.au/dine-drink/supperclub/

The Rook
Tucked away on York St, at the top of an innocent-looking commercial building, is a good time 
waiting to happen, right in the heart of the CBD. Technically, it’s under cover, but there’s that 
same sense of being elevated high above the doldrums of everyday life. It’s the perfect spot 
for a cheeky lunchtime tipple, perhaps matched with a lobster dish – to keep it classy. 
12pm-12am   
56-58 York St, Sydney   thekeystonegroup.com.au/venue/the-rook/

Sky Terrace
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Ivy Pool Club
For a decadent 
experience head to 
the Ivy Pool Club, 
where luxurious private 
cabanas are the hottest 
property on the menu. 
It’s easy to feel like 
you’re on a European summer vacation here, with djs and a tasty cocktail and food menu – 
perfect to help you cool off and refresh right in the heat of the season. 
330 George Street, Level 1, Ivy, Sydney
merivale.com.au/poolclub

The Local Taphouse
A bit of a hidden gem, The Taphouse sits at the 
intersection of Flinders and South Dowling Streets. 
Enter into the old-style pub, climb up a few flights 
of ricketty stairs and emerge into the sunshine 
right at the top. A light-filled rooftop pocket in the 
heart of Surry Hills, with an impressive list of tap 
beers – we recommend a tasting paddle to get the 
most out of the experience. 
12pm-1am
122 Flinders St, Darlinghurst   
thelocal.com.au

*venues open every day of the week unless otherwise noted

Tippler on the Roof

Hotel Palisades
Over 100 years old and 
with 360 degree views from 
the split-level cocktail bar 
and restaurant, this is one 
Millers Point venue that 
must not be missed. Inside 
the historic building, Henry 
Deane bar sits right at the 
top, a charming interior 
with impressive views. 
12pm-12am
35 Bettington 
St, Millers Point   
hotelpalisade.com

Henry Deane bar 

Ivy Pool Club



Hair        
of the Dog

What do Sydney hipsters all have in common? Trendy haircuts 
and a penchant for whisky. One Sydney entrepreneur saw the 
connection – Mikey Enright’s This is the Barber Shop Company 
has two inner Sydney locations, and the cut and cocktail concept 
is clearly catching on. Get a cut, and a cold one to boot. 
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The Barber Shop, CBD
It’s a traditional parlour-style barber 

shop out front – reminiscent of the 
salons of a bygone era with classic 

interiors. But as night falls, people 
start to stroll casually through the 
shop, disappearing into the back 
room – behind the partition is an 
award-winning cocktail bar. Dark 
and moody, the vintage furniture 
and art act as a nod to colonial 

Britain and the drinks and service 
are top notch enough to have 

snatched the Bartender’s Magazine 
Bar Of The Year in 2015. But if you’re 

really just there for the hair, you can 
stay seated and still indulge coz each cut 

comes with a complimentary beer. 
89 York Street, Sydney

The Barber Shop,  
Barangaroo
Following the huge success of the 
CBD venue, owner Mikey Enright 
opened another venue at Barangaroo. 
Slightly smaller, this barber shop 
combines chairs and bar in the one 
space. Blokes who turn up early for 
their trim or hot blade shave can 
order an Old Fashioned and relax in 
the waiting area. Or peruse the retail 
corner, which sells custom-made 
grooming products to suit the fussiest 
of fellas. Grog while you’re groomed? 
What more could a man ask for. 
Shop 3, Barangaroo Avenue, 
Barangaroo 



THE

Café Workspace
Bangbang
Surry Hills is full of creative freelancers and 
entrepreneurs working away on their next 
ventures – some of them know about this 
laidback retreat on Reservoir St. Quiet and 
casual, you’ll get some no-nonsense work 
done here. 
7.30am-3.30pm 
113 Reservoir St, Surry Hills

Cross Eatery 
There are plenty of tiny coffee nooks and 
hole-in-the-walls in the CBD, but The Cross 
offers something a little more spacious – 
which is perfect for when you’re working 
on your laptop. Located in the lobby of the 
heritage Red Cross Building, Cross Eatery 
serves up delicious coffee and a menu with 
fresh, healthy ingredients.  
7am-4pm
155 Clarence St, Sydney

MCA Café
With the distracting views across the 
harbour, you may find work a little more 
challenging than at the library – but this 
waterside location is also the perfect location 
for a business meeting. Turn coffees and 
hard work in the canteen into a couple of 
afternoon client wines on the terrace. 
Mon–Sun 10am-5pm, Thu 10am-9pm
Level 4, 180 George Street,  
The Rocks   mca.com.au

Pablo & Rusty’s
Talk about coffee conniousseurs. These 
guys roast their own beans, make their 
own blends, and source their beans from 
all the best caffeine hotspots across South 
America, Africa and Asia. You can also buy 
some to take home – though it will never taste 
as good as when they brew one for you. 
6.30am-5pm
161 Castlereagh St, Sydney
pabloandrustys.com.au

Parlour Lane Roasters
Part of the QT Hotel, this pocket rocket is in 
the city centre. You’ll feel part of the regular 
workday crowd, but instead of walking into an 
uninspiring office, grab yourself a macchiato 
and get busy in this classy art-deco interior. 
At 5pm, it’s knock off, as Parlour Lane 
conveniently turns into a bar.
7am-9pm
49 Market St, Sydney
qthotelsandresorts.com

The Goods
It’s a bookstore, it’s a café, it’s The Goods 
– a funny, mixed up little café, which has 
yummy organic food and fresh juices. Head 
down the back to the big table, where 
you will be surrounded by books – and 
hopefully inspiration. 
7am-4pm
253 Crown St, Darlinghurst

For the entrepreneurs, here’s a collection of where to get great 
coffee, to keep you stimulated while you tap away at your work. 
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Inspiring Rare Birds 
helps women start and 

grow businesses.

To find out how we can help you visit inspiringrarebirds.com 
or email jo.burston@inspiringrarebirds.com with your enquiry. 

We create opportunities for entrepreneurship and solve business problems 
by providing funding, education, events, mentorship, and inspiring, practical content.



VEN
UES

CAPITOL THEATRE 

13 Campbell St, Haymarket 

9320 5000

SYDNEY LYRIC THEATRE 

Pirrama Rd, Pyrmont, Sydney 

9509 3600

VENUES

KINGS CROSS THEATRE Level 2, 244–248 William St, Kings Cross 
9331 9900

GENESIAN THEATRE  COMPANY  420 Kent St, Sydney           

VENUES

STATE THEATRE  
49 Market St, Sydney 

9373 6655THE OPERA HOUSE 

Bennelong Point, Sydney 
9250 7111

 INNER SYDNEY 

VENUES
THE OLD FITZ 

129 Dowling St, Woolloomooloo 

9356 3848

THE HAYES THEATRE  

19 Greenknowe Ave, Potts Point  

8065 7337

is ais a

VENUES
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Live theatre is one of 
the last bastions of the 
struggling arts in Sydney, 
but for Inner Sydney 
residents the opportunity 
to attend theatre is 
conveniently close to 
home. Here are your 
tickets to some of Sydney’s 
most beloved stages; 
most of them are a stone’s 
throw from each other in 
Darlinghurst – the nucleus 
of the city’s small theatre 
scene. The inner city is 
also home to larger venues 
for bigger productions and 
blockbuster musicals. 

VEN
UES

VEN
UES

BELVOIR STREET 
18 & 25 Belvoir St, Surry Hills 

9699 3444

ROSLYN PACKER THEATRE 
22 Hickson Rd, Walsh Bay 

9250 1999

VENUES

 INNER SYDNEY 

VENUES

SEYMOUR CENTRE 

City Rd & Cleveland Rd,  

Chippendale  9351 7940

THE THEATRE ROYAL  

Homemaker City,  

108 King St, Sydney 

9224 8444 

VENUES

ETERNITY PLAYHOUSE   39 Burton St, Darlinghurst 9331 3107
THE GRIFFIN THEATRE 13 Craigend St, Darlinghurst 9332 1052
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What’s on
november 2016
Aladdin The Musical
until 20 november
This beloved Disney story features 
everyone’s favourite songs from the motion 
picture and is suitable for ages 6 and up.
capitoltheatre.com.au 

Tatsuo Miyajima
3 november-5 march
A spectacular look at 
one of Japan’s leading 
modern artists, this 
Sydney exclusive 
exhibition is part  
of the International 
Art Series. 
mca.com.au 

Egyptian Mummies 
10 december-30 april
This exhibition promises to show insight into 
this ancient phenomena, taking the viewer 
beyond the sarcophagus.
maas.museum

january 2017
Sydney Festival
7-29 january
One of the most anticipated events 
on the calendar, The 2017 Sydney 
Festival is set to be bigger and 
better than ever. 
sydneyfestival.org.au 

december
A Flea in Her Ear
until december 17
Sydney Theatre company presents the world 
premiere of celebrated playwright Georges 
Feydeau’s classic play adapted by Sydney 
local Andrew Upton. 
sydneytheatre.com.au 

february
Tosca by Opera 
Australia
17 february-31 march
Opera Australia presents 
Tosca at the Sydney Opera 
House. This classic war 
drama slash love story is 
set in Nazi Occupied Rome, 
and is a crowd favourite, 
showing up in the Sydney 
Opera House program year 
after year. 
opera.org.au
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Opera in The Domain 
21 january
Head to The Domain to set up picnic and 
listen to Opera at this free concert under the 
stars, with your fellow opera lovers.
opera.org.au 

march
Carmen on Sydney Harbour
24 march-23 april
Mrs Macquaries Point is the harbourside 
setting for Handa Opera. In 2017, get 
ready for the vivid and beloved production 
of Carmen, written by French composer 
Georges Bizet, to come to life.
opera.org.au

Biennale of Sydney 
30 march-18 june
Australia’s largest contemporary Arts 
festival is bigger than ever in 2017, with 
the program spanning various locations 
including Cockatoo Island, MCA, AGNSW 
and Carriageworks. 
biennaleofsydney.com.au 

april
Sydney Royal Easter Show
6-19 april
Not in the local area, but certainly worth 
the trip to Sydney Olympic Park for 
this cherished annual show. From baby 
animals to rides, competitions, food and 
entertainment, there is something for 
everyone in the family.
eastershow.com.au

Anzac Day March
25 april
Support the remaining Anzac diggers as they 
take to the streets of Sydney CBD to march 
as crowds pay their respects.  
awm.gov.au 

may
Sydney Writers Festival 
22-28 may
With special guest speakers, debates and 
panels happening all over the inner city, this 
is the ultimate festival for curious minds and 
literature lovers. 
swf.org.au

Vivid Sydney 
may to june
The award-winning winter festival of lights, 
music and ideas is the largest event of its 
kind in the world, and always warms up the 
winter months for Sydneysiders and visitors 
alike in spectacular fashion. 
vividsydney.com

june
Sydney Film Festival
7-18 june
One of the world’s longest running film 
festivals never disappoints, showcasing the 
best in Aussie and world cinema.
sff.org.au

july
Cool Yule
2-17 july
Cool Yule engulfs Darling Harbour each 
July with ice-skating, a Ferris wheel and a 
magical frozen forest. 
darlingharbour.com 

International Soccer Match
13 & 15 july
English Premier League powerhouse Arsenal 
travels to our shores to play two back-to-back 
matches against Sydney FC and Western 
Sydney Wanderers at ANZ Stadium. 
arsenalinsydney.com.au
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Thais
22 july
Sydney Town Hall will play host to Thais; 
a creative collaboration between The 
Australian Opera and Ballet Orchestra. 
opera.org.au

august
Verdi Requiem
10 august
Sydney Opera House will house this 
thrilling performance of Verdi’s famous 
Requiem, performed by the Opera 
Australia chorus. 
opera.org.au 

september
Beautiful The Musical
september
This multi-award winning Broadway 
musical makes its Aussie debut at the 
Lyric Theatre at the Star. It’s the true story 
of legendary singer Carole King.
sydneylyric.com.au

Sydney Design Festival 
september 
With exhibitions, talks and panels, Sydney 
Design Festival is considered one of the best 
contemporary design festivals for professional 
and members of the public.
sydneydesign.com.au

october
Sculpture By The Sea
20 october-6 november
Sydney adores this event, which brings  
two of the cities favourite things – art  
and ocean – together. And it’s free! 
sculpturebythesea.com

Madama Butterfly 

24 october-4 november

One of the most beloved Opera’s 
of all time, Madama Butterfly has 
captivated opera audiences the
world over.
thecapital.com.au
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If you need a 
break from the 
regular routine, 
or just need to 
keep the kids 
occupied in town, 
here’s a few fun 
outings that will 
keep the kids  
(and you) happy



Parents, nannies, family, and friends, it can 
sometimes be a challenge to find interesting kids 
activities in the city that won’t drive you mad – right? 
Here is a list that might help. 

 Darling Quarter Kids Playground 
Where? Darling Harbour 
Why? It’s hard to find a flying fox in the centre of the city these days 
and carers can sit and relax while the kids enjoy for hours.

 Opera House & Royal Botanic Gardens
Where? Sydney
Why? The kids can enjoy a hot dog on the concourse while you enjoy 
a drink at Opera Bar, all while soaking up the iconic Opera House and 
Harbour Bridge surrounds. Then jump on the Choo Choo Express 
through the gardens, to save little feet having to walk long distances.

 Sydney Tower & Skywalk
Where? 100 Market Street, Sydney 
Why? Kids love the tower & if they are over 8 they can do the Skywalk 
– for the best view in Sydney and a great experience for the all.

Police and Justice Museum 
Where? Corner Albert and Philip Streets, Circular Quay
Why? For kids with an interest in history who want to see 
inside an original jail cell from the 1890s.

Ten Pin Bowling at Kings St Wharf  
Where? 22 The Promenade, King Street Wharf, Sydney

Why? One of the best ten pin bowling alleys left in Sydney, 
kids can also explore the Mystery, Escape and Puzzle 
rooms. Plus, there is also a bar for parents – not to mention 
the many delicious waterside venues on the wharf.

IN THE CITY



For little ones 
under five, here 
are a couple of 
options

The Powerhouse 

Museum & Art Gallery 

of NSW both have 

programs for the 

littlies. Stimulate their 

minds with play-based 

learning sessions for 

Tinies (6 months- 

2 years) and Minnies 

(3-5 years) at the 

Powerhouse. Or take 

them on a ‘Tours for 

Tots’, fun artmaking 

tours for 3-5 year olds 

at AGNSW. They can 

enjoy some creative 

time while you take a 

load off at Chiswick  

at the Gallery.

Pancake Parlour
Where? Circulay Quay & 4 Hickson Road, The Rocks
Why? Walk through bustling Circular Quay and The Rocks, with 
a delicious pancake reward at the end of the stroll. What kid 
could resist a stack of Sydney’s best?

IMAX
Where? 31 Wheat Road, Darling Harbour
Why? Because wearing 3D glasses never gets old, not even for 
big kids (and parents). 

Australian Museum
Where? 1 William Street, Sydney
Why? Free general admission and a bunch of special events 
and programs for children, including school holidays.

City Amusements at Market City 
Where? Level 3, Market City Shopping, 
9-13 Hay Street, Sydney 
Why? Dodgem cars in the CBD – when you’re under 12 years of 
age, it doesn’t get much more high impact than that.

Gold Class @ George St Cinema
Where? George Street, Sydney
Why? Treat the kids to a Gold Class experience so you can 
relax & enjoy a drink and some nibbles while the kids are 
enthralled by a movie.

Goat Island
Where? Sydney Harbour
Why? Take a tall ship to Goat Island for a convict tour (depart 
from Campbells Cove)... and maybe a spot of ghost hunting.



Wildlife Sydney, Sea Life Sydney Aquarium & Madame Tussauds 
Where? Cockle Bay
Why? There is something to tickle every kid’s 
fancy in this array of nature, adventure and culture. 

Sydney Harbour 
Where? A ferry or water taxi from anywhere on 
the harbor to anywhere on the Harbour.
Why? The kids will love playing sailors and pirates 
as you settle back on the deck for a bit of healthy 
ocean breeze. Jump off at any of the wharves for a 
fish and chip lunch and an ice cream treat. 

Luna Park
Where? 1 Olympic Drive, Milsons Point
Why? Get a ferry or walk across the Harbour Bridge to the inner city’s oldest amusement park. 
Walking through that giant face never gets old...

J   

Buy a 5 attraction pass deal 
online and you can visit Wildlife 

World, Sea Life Sydney Aquarium, 
Madame Tussauds, Sydney Tower 
Eye and Manly Sea Life Sanctuary 
with massive discounts compared 

to walk-in prices. 

Skyzone Trampoline Park
Where? 75 O’Riordan Street, Alexandria

Why? The kids can really unleash some energy here, with freestyle bouncing, dodgeball, 
fitness programs and more. 

AttracTivity
Where? 3/160 Bourke Road, Alexandria
Why? A great indoor option with bowling, rope climbing, dodgems, laser and more for those 
rainy days or birthdays.

Just a quick drive away are two action-packed indoor adventure centres!



Rough Edges celebrated its 20th 
anniversary this year. That’s two decades 
of providing a sanctuary for the city’s 
most disadvantaged.

Nestled under the St John’s Church 
hall on Victoria St, next door to the swanky 
new Darlo Country Club, sits Rough Edges 
– or ‘Roughies’ – as it’s affectionately 
called. It’s the only service of its type in 
Sydney, inviting the homeless community 
inside to have a meal, play card games, 
watch TV and socialise.   

Operating thanks to the support of 
almost 100 volunteers, Rough Edges is 
what Penny describes as a lounge room 
for those that don’t have one. 

“Rough Edges offers support to the 
members of Sydney’s inner city homeless 
community via offering meals, listening to 
their stories, social support, playing cards,” 
she says of the warm space. 

“It’s their lounge room,” she goes on to 
say. “The patrons can read a book, have a 
warm meal or a cup of tea.”

Rough Edges is run by the Anglican 
Church, with funding coming primarily from 
donations and fundraising. The food served 
is by no means second rate, donated 
consistently from Govindas, OzHarvest, 
Messina, and Infinity bakery. 

Penny Barletta, the Team leader at Rough Edges Community 
Centre in Darlinghurst shares what this one-of-a-kind 
community service is all about. 

DIAMOND IN THE

ROUGH
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“What differentiates Rough 
Edges from other food 
services is the space,” says 
Penny. “These people have a 
place to go to be with other 
people, to eat a civilised meal. 
It’s their only comfortable 
safe haven.”

how can you help
Financial donations Most of the 
funding for maintenance and repairs 
comes from donations, both corporate and person.  

Fundraising There is a GoFundraise 
link on the Rough Edges website 
roughedges.org 

Volunteer There are several 
information nights per year and then a 
volunteer training to complete. 
Blanket donations While Rough 
Edges encourages donations of 
blankets and books, it doesn’t accept 
clothing or other throwaway items. 



Saturday 26 November kicks off  
a five-week festive season of 

concerts and events in the city  
and villages, including installations, 

light projections, decorations, 
shopping promotions and more.

Martin Place Christmas Concert  
and Tree Lighting  

Saturday 26 November  
6.30pm–8.30pm 

Christmas on the Green 
Hyde Park  

Saturday 26 November  
6.30pm–8.30pm 

#sydxmas  sydneychristmas.com.au

CELEBRATE
SYDNEY

CHRISTMAS
–



What led you into the world of 
entrepreneurship? 
I have started and grown many businesses, 
but it wasn’t until I travelled around schools in 
2013, and talked to young girls that I realised 
I had to create change and opportunity for 
women in entrepreneurship. Most of the girls 
I spoke to had no idea what an entrepreneur 
was and the few that did said, ‘a man’. That’s 
what inspired me to found Rare Birds.

Give us the Rare Birds elevator pitch
Rare Birds is a global hub that supports 
and connects aspiring and established 
entrepreneurs. We create opportunities and 
solve problems by providing funding, events, 
education, mentorship, and publish inspiring, 
practical content. 

What is the biggest challenge female 
entrepreneurs face? 
Accessing capital without doubt. We 
find it incredibly rewarding to link women 
entrepreneurs with grants and funding 
opportunities. This goes to the heart of what 
Rare Birds is all about.

What qualities does someone need to 
become a successful entrepreneur? 
Curiosity, tenacity & resilience are important, 
but you also need to be able to think big from 
day one. Businesses have a better chance of 
survival if global expansion is factored in. 

How should people join – as a mentor or 
as a mentee?
Anyone who is interested in entrepreneurship 
can come to a Rare Birds event and be part 
of the community. Connecting entrepreneurs 
with mentors is also a fundamental part of 
what we do. Our website has details about 
how to get involved.

Do you have any comments about 
women entrepreneurs from inner 
Sydney suburbs?
We have an incredibly supportive ecosystem 
for entrepreneurship in Australia and now is 
a great time to start a business. You can do 
it from home – some of the most successful 
Sydney women in our community started 
like this, including Mia McCarthy who 
founded Yummia.

What are some of your favourite 
eateries in Sydney?
I go to Cho Cho San for Japanese, Spice 
Temple for my hot food fix and Bambini Trust 
for their casual bar menu.

Can you recommend any meetup groups 
for women looking for support? 
Rare Birds is launching events in Sydney 
and around Australia. Come along to our 
next one! 
 
inspiringrarebirds.com

Rare Bird
a 

Meet local entrepreneur  
Jo Burston, the brains behind 
Rare Birds; a business that 
supports women on their 
entrepreneurial journeys.
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Sanctuaries
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When you live, work and play in and around 
the city, there are so many reasons to go to 
the park. Head in to the greenery to find 
your own personal sanctuary.

Sanctuaries
INNER CITY 
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Greenery in the city is not just something nice 
to look at – parks play an important role in the 
balance of our urban centres, such as increasing 

the health of individuals and communities. 
Parks provide a gathering centre for the community. 

They are a place for social interaction, and play host to 
memorable events, from casual barbecues to weddings.  
In this capacity, they become a venue for life, providing 
a free play area for children – a great way to get them 
outdoors and away from the ubiquitous tablet and 
television screens. 

The health benefits of park spaces are manifold. 
Trees and plants remove pollution from the air, so being 
within these spaces more often means cleaner air. 
Psychologically, it’s well documented that greenery boosts 
mental health – connecting with and in nature restores the 
eyes, mind and spirit, which is why meditating in green 
spaces has a wonderfully soothing effect on the nervous 
system. Physically, parks encourage children and adults 
alike to play and move – a welcome tonic to our often 
sedentary lifestyles. 

Parklands are also their own ecosystems, hosting 
a variety of tree, plant and grass species, providing an 
opportunity for citizens to interact and engage with the 
wonder of the natural world around us. 

In Sydney we have some amazing green spaces to 
enjoy. Here are some of our favourites and why...



Chinese Garden of Friendship
Where? Pier Street, Sydney
Why? One of the city’s hidden secrets, this picturesque 
park in Chinatown is modelled on the gardens of the Ming 
Dynasty. Check out the pavilions, exotic plants, ponds, 
waterfalls and the traditional teahouse. 

Observatory Hill Park
Where? Upper Fort Street, Sydney
Why? A million dollar view from Millers Point is easily 
accessed from the back of The Rocks. Enjoy the 
panorama or get a bit more active on the exercise stations 
or tennis court, and enjoy the public artworks. 

Rushcutter’s Bay Park
Where? New Beach Road, Darling Point
Why? A gorgeous spot looking over a picturesque bay. 
The flat lawn is a great space for an impromptu game of 
soccer or cricket for all the family. 

Barangaroo
Where? Hickson Road, Barangaroo
Why? Sydney’s newest foreshore park, features 
lookouts, extensive walking trails, idyllic coves, picnic 
spots and places for quiet contemplation, as well as 
unique rock pools. The cycling trails are perfect for kids 
on bikes or scooters.
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The Domain
Where? Between Hospital Road,  
Art Gallery Road and Mrs 
Macquarie’s Road
Why? Thirty-four hectares of park 
on the eastern edge of the CBD, 
The Domain is the perfect spot for 
a sneaky lunchtime sunbake, and 
also plays host to a number of free 
events throughout the year. 

Hyde Park
Where? Elizabeth Street, Sydney
Why? The oldest public parkland 
in Australia is also the most central 
park in Sydney, located smack bang 
in the middle of the CBD. Walking 
down the figtree-lined promenade 
never fails to delight the senses and 
transport you somewhere else. 

Bradfield Park
Where? 41 Alfred Street,  
Milsons Point
Why? Just across the north side 
of Sydney Harbour Bridge, a green 
gem sits waiting for sunny days and 
glorious views. Have a game or two 
of table tennis while you’re there. 

Jacksons Landing
Where? 58 Bowman Street, 
Pyrmont
Why? At the northern tip of 
the Pyrmont peninsula, this 
development is located on the 
former site of a sugar refinery. The 
associated parks and gardens 
provide a welcome counterpoint to 
the world-class architecture. 

Dawes Point Park
Where? The Rocks 
Why? A delicious spot of green 
directly under the bridge. Have a 
picnic or a play in the shade of one 
of Sydney’s best-known icons.



Royal Botanic Gardens
Where? Mrs Macquaries Road, 
Sydney 
Why? Celebrating its 200th birthday 
in 2016, the Botanic Gardens is the 
oldest scientific institution in Australia. 
Its 30 hectares contains an array of 
fun and beautiful spaces from smaller 
gardens and lawns, to restaurant, café 
and bookshop. 
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HOME
AWAY

from Home
The best thing about 
living in the inner city 
is getting away for a 
mini-break. But when 
you head away from 
home, there’s nothing 
worse than arriving at 
your destination only 
to realise the reality 
does not stack up to 
expectations. So we’ve 
gathered some of our 
favourite holiday homes, 
so you can head there 
with peace of mind. 



For family holidays, we love this stunning 
home on the sunny Kelvin Peninsula, just 10 
minutes from Queenstown. It sleeps up to 
8 people, and has stunning views of Lake 
Wakatipu, Bob’s Peak, and the town from 
all its four levels. Spacious and luxurious, it 
is a perfect retreat after a day packed full of 
activities. The sun streams into the living levels 
through floor-to-ceiling triple glazed sliding 
doors. In winter, underfloor heating and gas 
fires create comfort, while doors slide open to 
the expansive deck in summer. 

This venue is built for elegant entertaining, 
with a chef’s and purpose-built entertain-
ment level, which expands to the outside 
gas Barbecue; gas-started, wood burning 
brazier in the entertainment courtyard. And 
it’s perfect for two families, with segregated 
living and bedroom areas. 

Tip: There are many stairs in this 
multi-storey home, so better for families 
without unsteady toddlers. 
thebutler.co.nz

LAKESIDE LUXURY, 
QUEENSTOWN 

Some of the most stunning views can be 
enjoyed at this venue, from the hinterland and 
rainforest right down to the sparkling Pacific. 
If you’re spending time in this part of northern 
NSW, take advantage of this luxurious and 
relaxing entertainer’s dream. 

Enjoy a grand foyer with bedroom and 
entertaining wings on either side; media 
room with projector TV and casual living 
area overlooking the tennis court; chef’s 

kitchen to service the dining space; and a 
further open plan living space. 

With a 15-metre lap pool and hot tub, 
undercover BBQ area with sound system 
and flat screen TV, and extensive outdoor 
decking, this is a place for family and friends 
to make some amazing memories. 

La Bora sleeps up to 10 guests and 
will have you floating on cloud nine. 
destinationbyronbay.com.au

2

1
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LA BORA, 
BYRON 

HINTERLAND

THE 
CASTLE KEEP, 
ADELAIDE
Enter a fully romantic escape in Adelaide 
in this incredible castle-like retreat. 
Multi-storeyed, it features traditional 
cottage architecture such as a stone spiral 
staircase and embellished stone baronial 
fireplace, hand-painted rib vaulted ceilings, 
stone flagged floor and walls. To bring the 
fairytale to life is an antique English oak 
bed, 19th Century Georgian high back 
fireside double chair, 18th Century French 
hand coloured steel engravings, and 
Belgian wall tapestries hung with exquisite 
Declercq handmade silk French tassels, 
made in the centuries old tradition.

Outside, the dream continues with 
private rustic flagstone paved and box-

hedged courtyard with topiary and an 
outdoor alfresco dining setting. From 
the Juliet balcony on the first floor, to the 
Gothic arched and shuttered French doors, 
the garden is a magical place to enjoy.

The Castle Keep was the winner of the 
Stayz Awards 2015 & 2014, Most Romantic 
Place To Stay in South Australia. 
stayz.com.au 3



BLUE 
MOUNTAINS
A unique experience awaits in the 
Blue Mountains just an hour and a half 

from Sydney. You’ll need to organise 
babysitters, as this is a couple’s-only 
affair. A Secret Treehouse perches 
high in the forest treetops. Become 
one with nature, living as the birds do, 
overlooking stunning views of Bowen’s 
Creek Gorge and rainforest. 

A one-of-a-kind design, the 
treehouse is luxurious, complete with 
spa, kitchenette, Queen bed, fireplace 
and floor-to-ceiling windows – all 
encased in timber framework.

If you fancy getting active, the 
Wollemi National Park is the largest 
wilderness area in NSW, offering 
a maze of canyons, cliffs and 
undisturbed forest to explore. At 
night, check out the stars and meteor 
showers from your stunning vantage 
point high in the trees. 
lovecabins.com.au

LITTLE 
 SPRINGS, 

QUEENSTOWN

5
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This rock star pad offers stunning views 
over the Byron Hinterland, cocooned 
in 7.5 acres of lush, green landscape. 
Serene, light and airy, it is designed 
to capture every ray of sunshine and 
view. 

Located a short drive from Bangalow 
or Byron Bay, the interior in this winning 
location is modern, bright and breezy with 
a spacious open plan kitchen-dining-living 
room at the heart of the home. There are 
five bedrooms that sleep up to 10 guests, 
all featuring amazing bedding and linen, 
and three bathrooms. 

To top off the pleasure, manicured 
gardens surround the house and 
accommodate the pool and a large 
separate BBQ and casual dining pavilion. 
So enjoy the local beaches and culture of 
the towns by day, and escape back home 
to relax or entertain for the evenings.
uniqueestates.com.au

Take a perfect holiday all year round in this 
serene family home in the countryside, set 
on 3.7 acres of spectacular grounds. Superb 
rural views and seamless indoor/outdoor 
living are just one aspect of the healing 
magic of this property. 

The experience comes complete with 
a tennis court and spa pool, as well as 
rollicking lawns that are perfect for the 
kids to play cricket or kick a ball around 
on, get messy rolling down the hill or get 
creative playing farm in the paddock. There 
is freedom here for you to choose your own 

adventure – so much so, you can settle in 
and never feel the need to leave. 

Completely peaceful and secluded, 
the estate is ideal for two families, with 
three separate indoor living areas. Outside, 
options for relaxing and fun include the spa, 
fireplace, BBQ area, and picturesque tree 
swing. The modern kitchen caters to every 
entertaining need, and should you wish to 
venture beyond the boundaries, Lake Hayes 
is a close drive, as well as Queenstown, and 
all the activities this destination offers. 
stayhere.co.nz

BYRONS BRAE, 
POSSUMS 

CREEK 

4
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Rules of  short-term rentals
While the thought of sitting back while easy money rolls in is tempting, there are some 
serious legal and financial considerations to make before renting your apartment or room 
out on websites such as airbnb.com or stayz.com.au. Whether a home or apartment, it’s 
worth checking all aspects of the potential short-term lease arrangement or Holiday Rental 
Agreements to make sure you’re not dealt with a hefty tax bill or fine. 

The main issue in apartments is whether the building by-laws allow you to let a room, or 
your apartment, for short-term stays at all. Generally, a 3-month minimum means that anything 
shorter is a no-no. Then there are local council zoning provisions, which, if your building is 
zoned long-term or permanent residential only, take precedence over building by-laws.

Strata laws vary from state to state, so it’s important to go through the details with a 
fine-tooth comb before you put yourself at risk. 

There is also the taxman to consider. If you are earning income from renting out your room, 
apartment or home, it will need to be declared as such, and the relevant tax contribution be 
given over. Similarly, it’s best to check with your insurance company if short-term stays are 
covered by your policy – as you don’t want to be left with damage that is not covered. 

It’s also worth adding up the costs of having a short-term stay property to see if it makes 
financial sense. With the need for regular cleaning, ongoing house supplies, potential increase 
in bills (short-term renters are less likely to be concerned with wastefulness), and also in 
insurance (which may require you to upgrade to a business policy that covers hotels or B&Bs), 
it’s not as simple as it first appears. 

The moral of the story is – do your research (ALL of it), before you make any decisions and 
put your property out there. 



portico  |  sydney
sold @ $2,500,000

3 22 2 12

the elan  |  darlinghurst
sold @ $1,250,000

portico  |  sydney
sold @ $1,060,000

1 11 1 -1

surry hills 
sold @ $695,000

milsons point
sold @ $4,950,000

3 23 3 13

terrace  |  darlinghurst
sold @ $1,780,000

potts point
sold @ $1,210,000

2 12 2 12

north sydney
sold @ $1,125,000

sales results
lifestyle property agency specialise in residential sales, please find below 
some of our recent sales results.  lifestylepropertyagency.com
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Peyton Davey brings a fresh and enthusiastic energy to the 
Lifestyle Property agency as our dynamic Leasing Manager.

A licensed real estate agent, Peyton  
has been building an outstanding 
reputation in the industry for over 

five years. Passionate about the inner city 
market, Peyton joined our team in 2013  
and has proven an amazing asset to our 
agency. As leasing manager, she has 
consistently generated over 30 new  
leases per month, achieving record  
rents and delivering remarkable results, 
whilst nurturing our managements,  
keeping vacancies at a minimum and gaining 
record leasing results for our landlords.  

With her results ranging from $500-$4000pw, 
coupled with our corporate contacts and influx 
of quality tenants we invite you to discuss how 
we can assist maximising your returns.  
T  9380 2255   lifestylepropertyagency.com

minimise your vacancy & maximise your returns with Lifestyle

Meet Peyton Davey  
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leasing results
lifestyle property agency specialise in executive leasing, please find below 
some of our recent leasing results.  lifestylepropertyagency.com

the elan  |  darlinghurst
leased @ $2900pw

4 23 2 12

cove  |  the rocks
leased @ $1600pw

portico  |  sydney
leased @ $1000pw

1 11 1 -1

the domain  |  woolloomooloo
leased @ $720pw

bennelong  |  sydney
leased @ $2000pw

2 13 1 -1

monument  |  darlinghurst 
leased @ $825pw

stamford marque  |  sydney
leased @ $1850pw

3 13 3 23

darlinghurst 
leased @ $2200pw
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Having built four separate  
million-dollar rent rolls during my 
real estate career, I know only too  

well the importance of a property manage-
ment portfolio (rent roll), and how it’s a huge 
advantage to any real estate agency.

Many people underestimate the value 
of an amazing property management team. 
Too often these champions are unsung 
within the industry, as sales agents attain 
all the glory and remuneration.

Fortunately, more and more Principals 
are recognising the value of a rent roll, 
weighing fickle sales incomes up against 
the re-occurring and more secure rent  
roll revenue model. 

The rent roll of any agency generates 
guaranteed monthly income, and the 
bigger the portfolio, the bigger the income. 
If an agency builds a decent-sized portfolio, 
they could have a very valuable asset on 
their hands. 

The Importance 
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With this knowledge spreading, there 
seems to be a renewed focus on building 
these profitable rent rolls, and a strong 
desire to ensure portfolios are effectively 
managed – with retention as a priority. 
It’s also the only part of the business that 
a bank will recognise and lend money 
against as an asset.

When a real estate agency is valued, 
regardless of sales, the value of the  
rent roll is between 80-90% of the  
entire business value. A rent roll is  

normally valued between 
$2.75 – $3.75  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

for every dollar generated from 
management fees per annum. Values 
are dependent on a number of things 
including the condition of the rent roll; 
property locations; average rental value 
and management fee per annum; vacancy 
rates; and other income generated.

Managing and retaining a rent roll does 
have its challenges to keep in mind. There 
are the demands of the tenants, landlords, 
and many other related parties. There is 
the responsibility to ensure the properties 
are maintained beautifully, that tenants are 
living happily, that the landlord’s income 
is being maximised with minimal vacancy, 
and that rent is being paid on time. 

For many years property management 
was underestimated and not valued by 
business owners, but it should essentially 
be the core of any property agency and be 
nurtured accordingly.

At The Lifestyle Property Agency we 
love our property portfolio and manage it 
like the treasure that it is. We invite you to 
get in touch for a chat to see if we can help 
you maximise and nurture your returns.

Carlie Ziri 
Director – Lifestyle Property Agency

of a Rent Roll 

“More and more Principals 
are recognising the value of  
a rent roll.”
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Can anyone in a building attend? 
Inclined owners can bring their issues and opinions 
to a meeting but they cannot speak unless the 
committee agrees.

What goes on in an Executive 
Committee (strata) meeting?
Discussion and arrangements about the day-to-day 
operation of the Strata Plan, some being; By Laws, 
repairs & maintenance, levies, common property and 
capitol works.

Are strata meetings as boring as everyone 
assumes they are going to be? 
Productive meetings are not boring and provide 
positive outcomes. Though a lot of that information 
must be sourced prior and it’s for each member to 
review the documents prior to the meeting and note 
queries for the meeting. Unproductive meetings can 
be boring however could be humorous by the way 
people conduct themselves. 

If you’re an owner in a strata 
building, do you attend Executive 
Committee meetings? If no, it may 
interest you to know exactly what goes 
on in a meeting and whether it might 
be in your best interest to attend. 
We sat down with George Ziri, who 
has been managing inner Sydney 
developments for 15 years and has 
attended thousands of meetings. He 
tells us everything we need to know.

Strata Data



How often do they occur? 
The NSW Strata Schemes Management 
Act 1996 does not specify how often an 
Executive Committee must meet. Any 
meeting may be requested by at least 
one third of the members or by a previous 
resolution of the committee.

For how long do the meetings 
generally run?
Well run Strata Plans 45min-1.5hrs. Poorly 
run Strata Plans 2 – 3.5hrs

Who sets the agenda? 
The secretary must author the meeting notice 
on the Owners Corporation’s noticeboard(s) 
a minimum of 72 hours prior to when the 
meeting is scheduled, with a copy going to 
each committee member. The notice must 
state when and where the meeting will be 
held and include the agenda. 

What are some points for a quick 
productive meeting?
If the office bearers provide conclusive 
reports prior to the meeting and are reviewed 
by the Committee members prior, it will 
allow smooth running of the meeting. The 
Treasurer should keep the finances in order 
and communicate to members regularly. 
The secretary should ensure that meetings 
are properly called and organised, and that 
minutes are accurately recorded and kept on 
file. The Chairman should chair the meetings 
promptly and effectively, posing excellent 
communication skills and allowing members 
2-3 minutes to express their view before 
calling a vote.
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Online &  Local Services Guide 

daily deals  
catchoftheday.com.au
groupon.com.au 
livingsocial.com.au 
scoopon.com.au

delivery gift ideas 
alittleluxury.com.au 
boxt.com.au 
flowersbyfruit.com 
giftsaustralia.com.au

delivery groceries
woolworthsonline.com.au 
coles.com.au 
buddies.com.au 
harrisfarm.com.au

delivery liquor
jimmybrings.com.au 
quickbottle.com.au 
dialadrink.com.au 
liquorhomedelivery.com.au 

property listings
lifestylepropertyagency.com 
propertyobserver.com.au 
realestate.com.au 
domain.com.au

travel deals 
expedia.com.au 
travelzoo.com.au 
wotif.com 

essentials 
Emergency Dentistry 
emergencydentistsydney.com.au   
8283 6493

Home Doctor  
doctordoctor.com.au  13 26 60

Home Vet 
aussiemobilevet.com.au  1300 120 885

Police 
000 for emergency or general  131 444
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All the essentials for    
life in the city, right  
at your fingertips. 

`local services
24-hour Locksmith 
MP Locksmith 
0404 460 944 
mplocks.com.au

24-hour Electrician 
Local Sydney Electrician  
0421 323 966  
localsydneyelectrician.com.au

Babysitting 
Find A Babysitter 
findababysitter.com.au  

Car Wash – mobile 
Car Care 
carcare.net.au

Cleaner 
J&Ds Cleaning Service 
9837 5577

Designated Driver 
Safe Drive Home 
0419 246 980 
safedrivehome.com.au

Dog Walker 
Mad Dogs 
0413 506 979 
maddogsdogwalking.com.au

Dry Cleaning Home Delivery 
2 Your Door 
0408 369 432

Electrician 
CBD Electrical Services  
0412 008 037

Handyman 
Jason  0402 521 686

Jeweller 
Euro Design Jewellers 
Level 3, 74 Pitt St, Sydney 
9223 1127

Nanny service 
Blue Ribbon  
9799 1077 
blueribbonnannies.com.au

Plumber 
Unplugged Plumbing  
0414 622 206

Property Styling 
Evolve 
1300 783 060 
evolvestyling.com.au 

Personal Trainer 
Built By Dylan 
builtbydylan.com

Pest Control  
Best Pests Control 
8964 7943 
bestpestscontrol.com.au

Removalists 
ILoad Removals  
0408 020 202
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Investing   Ideas

Got some money put aside and want to make it grow? Here are some 
options for generating returns in any of the four asset classes. 

Property
Investing in property is obviously very 
expensive and hard to get into, but for many it 
is a favoured asset class. Australian residential 
investment property averaged an 8% return 
per annum over ten years to December 2015*, 
while Sydney house prices have risen 10% 
since the same time in 2015**. 

Of course, the property market has its 
ups and downs, so it’s important to pick the 
right area at the right time.

Fixed income e.g. bonds
Fixed income assets, e.g. government and 
corporate bonds are often seen as providing a 
relatively stable and reliable return, averaging 
a 6.2% return per annum over 10 years*.

Although fixed income assets are 
considered boring by some investors, having 
them as part of your investment portfolio 
can help to offset any losses you may have 
had from the share market – hence their 
classification as a ‘defensive’ asset.

Equities e.g. shares
Equities such as publicly-listed shares can 
yield high returns, but is considered a risky 
asset class, as shares are vulnerable to 
sudden fluctuations in price. 

Australian shares averaged a 5.5% return 
per annum over ten years to December 
2015*. This makes it the second-lowest-
returning Australian asset class out of 
the four. Don’t forget this period of time 
encompassed the GFC though.

Cash e.g. savings accounts
Cash assets, such as savings accounts and 
term deposits, are the most liquid of all the 
asset classes. Cash is the safest form your 
money can take but it generates the lowest 
returns. In Australia, cash averaged a 3.1% 
return per annum over 10 years*. The record-
low interest rates at the moment aren’t 
attractive, but it is always good to have some 
cash in a bank account because you can 
access it when you need it.

This article was first published in full on canstar.com.au.  
* ASX’s 2016 Long-term Investing Report.   ** CoreLogic RP Data Daily Home Value Index, as at 11th of July 2016
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Challenge the norm.
The new CLA Coupé.
Defying convention comes naturally in the new CLA Coupé. It is a non-conformer with its refined,  
sporty design and state of the art features including LED high performance headlamps and a new  
powerful 220 diesel engine. Take the challenge and break the norm in the new CLA Coupé today.

mbtynan.com.au

• LED headlamps
• New 220 diesel engine
•  Garmin®  MAP PILOT navigation

•  KEYLESS-GO Comfort Package 
featuring HANDS-FREE ACCESS

• DAB+ Digital Radio

• Blind Spot Assist
• Active Brake Assist
• Parking Pilot

TY
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8 Cnr Kiora Rd & The Boulevarde, Miranda NSW 2228
 (Enter via The Boulevarde) Telephone 8545 8300  

Motor Dealer Lic No MD7483


